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Cycling at the Crossroads of Poverty
Alleviation and Sustainable Transport

“Cycling is to mobility what organic farming is to agriculture”

Vandana Shiva, international grassroots activist

1.1 Introduction
Poverty and development studies are concerned with access of the poor to social
services and income opportunities. Transport studies also deal with access and
accessibility, but the two hardly meet each other. While the former concentrate
on equity in society and individual economic growth, the latter concentrate on
how to manage collective economic growth in space. There are differences in
ethics, in the understanding of access and accessibility, in scope, in
assumptions on what is important for individuals and society, in approaching
spatial manifestations. Do the two worlds apart have something in common?
Literature on the crossroads of the two disciplines is limited, notably for the
urban context.1 This short essay (in concept stage) highlights relevant theory
and issues that help to understand the relation between poverty and transport,
and that provides some direction for more research. On the way, the potential of
cycling to enhance equity emerges loud and clear, not to mention the other
benefits of cycling to society.

1.2 The poor and their livelihoods
What is poverty and who are the poor? There are many definitions of poverty
but the common denominator is that it is related to equity in a population. Here,
the poor are defined as belonging to the bottom quintile of a national population
in socio+economic terms. They are assumed to be excluded socially and
economically and deprived from access to the basic facilities to which they are
entitled under international human rights treaties. The poor don’t simply
commute from home to work. Their lives are complex and they use complex and
flexible strategies to survive. There is more to their livelihood than monetary
income and access to social services. The Sustainable Livelihoods analytical
framework and Approach (SLA)2 distinguishes between five capitals or assets:
physical capital (home, food stock, livestock, tools), natural capital (natural
environment with its resources – land, water, wood, air etc.), financial capital
(money, debts, debts owed), social capital (relatives and other contacts and
networks) and human capital (level of education, labour capacity, health). Not
only does this framework help to understand what sorts of assets the poor need
to develop and maintain, it also recognizes the poor’s context of vulnerability
and environment of institutions, policies and processes with which the
household interacts.
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Few among the poor derive all their income from just one source, e.g. wage
labour, or hold all their wealth in the form of just one single asset.3 The poor
tend to be among those that are most engaged in complex, multi+activity income
strategies.4 The poor increasingly show economic fragmentation in the form of
multi+tasking and income diversification, which usually does not result in higher
incomes. They experience more stress in their survival battle. The mobility
needs of the poor are increasing. A multi+locality trend in income sources makes
transport more and more crucial for survival and productivity.
Apparently globalisation has only boosted the range of livelihood opportunities.
This holds truth for rural as well as urban poor. Nowadays many households
have a foothold in both a rural and an urban location. Productive members and
adolescents stay close to the job market and secondary school in town, whereas
dependents benefit from the low cost of living and cheap facilities in the rural
areas. This means that it has become difficult to distinguish between the urban
poor and the rural poor. The family and socio+economic connection between the
geographically separated urban and the rural base of one particular household
or family implies physical movements of people and goods as significant results
of their set of livelihood strategies. The poor’s activity patterns that can be seen
as survival webs.

1.3 The poor’s decision
d ecision making on transport
tr ansport
In poverty studies, intra+household decision+making is a well explored subject;
from a human rights point of view in general and from a gender relations point
of view in particular. Individuals and households constantly need to take
decisions about felt needs and they have to do so under pressure. From a
livelihood perspective, needs result from scarcity, in a vulnerability context and
an environment of institutions, policies and processes. Such livelihood decisions
underpin the decisions to access destinations that are important for survival.
This is the point where poverty studies stop and transport studies take over.
Poverty studies are concerned with scarcity and view distance only as a matter
of cost to the poor in terms of time and money. The transport dimension of
poverty is undervalued. Transport captivity, i.e. forced to walk as other means
of transport are beyond reach, may be recognized as a barrier to poverty
alleviation but it is only addressed through a focus on more income. Transport
studies do not venture into underlying reasons for travel decisions, certainly not
for specific population groups let alone individuals. Transport theory holds a
conceptual three ‘markets’ model to help explaining travel behaviour: markets
for travel, transport and traffic. The travel market is created by people travelling
to participate in certain socio+economic activities. The spatial distribution of
these activities and people’s timeframes determine the travel needs. This can be
considered a market as people have to decide whether the activity (or a similar
alternative) is worth the effort of travelling. On the transport market people
choose from the transport services that are available to them. Again individuals
will weigh ‘costs’ and ‘benefits’ of each choice. On this market individuals
choose their route and their road behaviour (speed, manoeuvres, etcetera).
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These behavioural choices are made within the framework of the available
infrastructure, regulations and the interaction with other road users.
Transport system improvements do not only impact on trip or modal decisions;
they impact on the level of access decisions and even livelihood decisions as
well. They change the range of options, the possible choices and therefore the
key decisions made by individuals. But urban and transport planners, intended
or not, predominantly serve the motorised transport needs of middle and upper+
class population groups with planning for cars and arterial public transport
systems. Investments can even aggravate the lack of accessibility of destinations
that matter for the survival of the poor: relocation from inner city
neighbourhoods to peripheral slums to make way for infrastructure and big
arterial roads that become barriers for pedestrians.
Linking up poverty and transport studies sheds light on the poor’s transport
behaviour and helps to justify measures enhancing their equity in society at
large and on the road in particular rather than aggravating it.

1.4 Strategies for enhancing the poor’s accessibility
The international human rights treaties underpin a rights based approach in
poverty alleviation and development. The rights based approach aims at a
process of social, civic driven change that changes power structures related to
common and individual interests of the poor. It establishes a more equitable
process of development by strengthening the position of right holders vis+à+vis
duty bearers. In the rights based approach 'access' has a wider connotation than
just a spatial one. 'The right to have access to' may refer to social services,
employment opportunities, markets, medicines but it also refers to participation
in decision making processes about the right holder’s own situation: all
ingredients for a dignified life. Providing the poor with access to decision
making processes is a matter of empowering rather than overcoming distances.
From a rights based perspective, accessibility refers to the degree to which a
service or opportunity is accessible by (socially and/or economically) excluded
people. What matters most is to what extent the poor are empowered to
determine their own lives.
In this essay, at the crossroads of development and transport objectives,
accessibility is understood as: “the geographical dimension of access to all
destinations that are relevant for the quality of life”. It is therefore a function of
proximity, transport systems and population characteristics. In order to improve
accessibility in the sense of overcoming distances, governments usually apply
one of the following development strategies:
1 reducing the distance by providing outreach or establishing facilities closer
to the poor
2 reducing the distance by resettling and concentrating dispersed communities
around facilities
3 increasing the common self+reliance of the poor (community based health
care)
While these strategies pay respect to accessibility, the transport needs that are
determined by a poor household’s set of survival strategies are not explicitly
targeted. There is thus a fourth strategy: improving access to transport and as
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such, increasing the individual self+reliance among the poor. With access to
transport, the accessibility of destinations that matter for the quality of life, and
for survival in particular, increases. This strategy pays respect to the need of
poor people to reach more destinations than just essential services. They need
to be more and more mobile to sustain and improve their asset base.
Destinations comprise income opportunities, natural resources, relatives, the
school, shops and the clinic. Some trips are daily, others are less regular.
Moreover, the fourth strategy responds well to the trend that the poor need to
combine more sources of income (income diversification) at more locations
(multi+locality) than ten, twenty years ago to earn the same income.
The fourth strategy targets primarily those that rely on walking for daily and
less frequent destinations. In effect, improving access to transport means lifting
the captivity of walking and creating a choice when decisions on trips have to be
made.

1.5 Serving the transport needs in the informal economy
The challenge, right at the crossroads of poverty and transport, is thus to
increase the accessibility of destinations that matter for the poor’s capitals, their
quality of life, their survival in particular. Looking at individual households is
not a practical option, but assuming that the informal economy and the poorest
quintile of any urban population go together reveals optional paths to explore. A
possible way to shed light on the mobility needs of petty traders, petty
producers, casual labourers or micro+service deliverers is to deal with them
separately. They may share origins, destinations and routes and therefore share
a transport pattern that can be viewed as a ‘survival web’. They will be gender+
specific. Making such webs visible reveals the ‘petty transport’ patterns in the
overall transport system.
The actual webs are probably limited by poor access to transport (captive
walking), poor capacity to carry goods and/or children and poor accessibility of
destinations (lack of road safety, distance, barriers, expensive public transport).
These survival webs should thus not only be revealed but also understood.
Surveys to draw and understand the survival webs will point at bottlenecks in
shared routes and at shared localities on the one hand, and in access to modes
of transport on the other. Subsequently, planners can incorporate solutions to
these bottlenecks in urban development and transport plans, and improvements
in the access to modes of transport can be stimulated.

1.6 The significance and potential of cycling
Since many of the poor rely on walking, cycling could potentially advance their
access to destinations. The significance of cycling in the informal economy
throughout the developing countries and emerging economies varies between
continents, between countries, and between rural and urban areas. But some
general observations can be made especially in relation to urban areas where
distances are relatively short. As African cities grow, the tarring of roads for
heavy traffic chases cyclists off the roads. The bigger the city, the less people
cycle. The African urban informal economy is a walking economy. Up to 50% of
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all people walk, constituting a big reservoir of potential cyclists. The cycling
tradition in Asia is under threat, cycling shares are declining in many countries.
Rickshaws and other non+motorised modes of transport in the informal economy
are making way for motorised vehicles. In Latin America, there is a long tradition
of modest cycling shares and recreational cycling is increasingly popular.
Tricycles are a common phenomenon in cities across the continent.
In all continents large young generations are entering the job market for decades
to come. Persistent economic growth with increasing purchasing power for large
parts of the population will cause younger generations to start using private
motorised vehicles at an earlier age than their parents did. They skip cycling as
an option and rather indebt themselves straight away for their first private two+
wheeler or car. But hundreds of millions of them will not escape from the
informal economy and remain captured in walking.
Yet, the bicycle emerges as a promising vehicle for change. More than any other
mode of transport, the bicycle in various designs responds best to livelihood
complexity, within cycleable distances. Compared to walking, more, and more
distant, destinations can be reached; cycling saves time. For instance, a woman
could reach two places to carry out domestic work instead of only one and
doubling her daily income.
Compared to any form of motorized transport, cycling saves on costs otherwise
incurred through use of public transport. Apart from an up+front purchase cost,
usage costs are very low. The design of the bicycle may vary so as to respond
well to specific purposes. Livelihood strategies vary and determine the need to
carry specific loads. The bicycle (or tricycle) enables the carriage of a wide range
of goods. Cycling also empowers. It a much more flexible way than using public
transport for reaching and combining locations of income opportunities.
Bicycles may not only be a mode of transport but also a means of generating
income. Higher income potentially contributes to the social and economic
inclusion of his/her entire household. Cycling also empowers women in gender
relations and society at large.
Cycling inclusive urban and transport planning is therefore not only an
appropriate response to congestion but also to poverty.

1.7 Promoting cycling
Tapping the potential of cycling brings up the question of how promoting it.
This brings us back to the decision+making by poor individuals and households.
How to support and enable positive decisions on bicycle use among the poor?
Bicycle possession and use is hampered by the costs involved in purchase,
repair and maintenance. In addition, people may not have learned how to cycle
and the bicycles that are available are of low quality and not really fit for
carrying goods, an important purpose in the informal economy. Measures to lift
these barriers include: import duty exemptions for quality bikes, access to
microfinance, access to training how to cycle, incentives for the development of
the bicycle industry as a viable (micro+, small+) economic sector and the
provision of utility bikes adapted to the use in the informal economy. These
measures make up the fourth accessibility strategy mentioned above (increasing
access to transport). They will improve the quality of the survival webs.
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The three markets model offer a complementary framework for identifying
measures that promote cycling. On the travel market, the challenge is to enable
the poor reaching many destinations (activities, facilities) with a minimum of
(long) trips, or at a distance as short as possible. This is mainly a matter of
urban planning and tallies with the first and second strategy for governments
(shortening distances). Enlarging the comparative advantages of cycling (making
it a more attractive option) to overcome distances may reduce the need for the
poor to use costly public transport (notably cumbersome for the carriage of
goods) and the desire to shift to even more costly private motorised transport.
The transport market is the domain of the fourth accessibility strategy:
measures increasing the access to comfortable, affordable, utilitarian bicycles
and tricycles also increases the competitive position of cycling vis+a+vis other
modes within reach of the poor, notably walking. Also creating attractive trip
chains as an alternative to private car use belong to the measures on this market
but it needs to be investigated to what extent this benefits the livelihood
strategies and the informal economy at large (e.g. bicycle parking facilities at
bus stations from where outbound buses depart).
On the traffic market, with all its economic, social and cultural influences, the
traffic engineers and urban designers all need to adopt an accessibility oriented
rather than a vehicle oriented paradigm in their work. A safe infrastructure for
cycling in an attractive and secure environment is required as well as an
infrastructural cycling network connecting origin and destination. Positive
examples throughout the world show that if cyclists are taken serious in urban
and transport planning, the public status will grow. This enhances equity on the
road and in society at large.
The above shows that whereas a bicycle serves many individual interests, there
are many common interests in all strategies and markets that need to be made
explicit, discussed and decided upon. The voice of the actual and potential
cyclists, the right holders, need to be heard much louder by the duty bearers,
the decision+makers. Increasing the capacity of CSOs to represent cycling
interests and demand cycling facilities belongs to the third development
strategy (increasing community self+reliance).
Authorities can be inspired through exposure to best practices, the availability
of technical support, pressure from cycling advocates and pro+cycling incentives
accompanying funding facilities. Investing in cycling based on a good
understanding of its significance for economic activities will enhance socio+
economic inclusion and overall national productivity. Investing in cycling will
thus enhance the ethics in transport planning.
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